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Principal: Mr D Hargrave
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Deputy Principal: Miss D Plumridge
Deputy Principal: Mrs C Duncan

Medical Insurance Acknowledgement

An active lifestyle is encouraged for both students and staff at Liverpool Girls’ High School.

Formal lessons in physical education and sport are mandatory for students in Years 7 – 10. Students in Years 11 – 12 participate in elective physical education classes, school sporting teams, whole school sporting activities and carnivals and the mandatory 25 hour personal development and health education course (Crossroads).

Informal activities are permitted before school and during recess and lunch breaks. These activities involve the use of special equipment (netballs, basketballs, tennis balls), often borrowed from the PE staffroom and used in a social context amongst other students.

Staff are rostered as playground supervisors at various areas around the school for ALL students whilst on school grounds.

At times, other “informal” activities involve “staff vs student” challenges in games such as netball, basketball, handball and touch football. Student involvement in these activities are voluntary and the emphasis is on fun rather than competition. All care will be taken by staff and associated warm up and equipment usage and rules will be adhered to.

It is important to note the NSW Department of Education and Communities policy on medical insurance.

MEDICAL INSURANCE

Please note: There is no personal injury insurance cover provided by the NSW Department of Education and Communities in relation to any school activity. Parents and Caregivers are advised to assess the level and extent of their child’s involvement in a program offered by the school when deciding whether additional insurance cover, above that provided by Medicare, if required. Personal Accident insurance cover is available through insurance providers.

David Hargrave
PRINCIPAL

__________________________________________  ______________________________
Medical Insurance Acknowledgement

☐ I am aware the NSW Department of Education and Communities does not provide personal injury insurance cover to students.

☐ I understand that I should assess the level and extent of my child’s involvement in a program offered by the Liverpool Girls’ High School when deciding whether additional insurance cover, above that provided by Medicare, is required

Student Name: ___________________________ Parent/Caregiver signature: ______________________

Deputy Principal: ___________________________ Date: ______________________

Liverpool Girls’ High School is a learning community that sets high standards.